."

L6I\JI

'1.005

· . .. .. .

Editorial
'Then the light of his eyes faded, and he spoke to himself: "Would that Gandalfwere here! How
my heart yearns for Minas Anor and the walls of my own city! But whither now shall! go? ..
".

This tenn's quote isn't, [ suppose, the most cheerful way to begin Anor 34 indeed, its
rather ponderous and deep. The student population of the readership are probably all asking
themselves the same question as Aragom; 'whither now shall [ goT. EXams are looming near
(marking, like the Argonath, the beginning of the real trek to Mordor). Gandalf would be a good
-

one to have sitting at those desks in our places - though [ guess that the hat and the beard _!"ould
betray the imposter in most cases ... For some of us there are new starts and the pressures of
choosing careers - the snare of the investment banker is ever before us, and that's never good for
the soul.
;
.
Still, Anor 34 stands as a marker that the end of another term has been reached - and we
.

.

all made it. Like the immortal bigatures in Jackson's film, this humble journal also serves to
remind those students among you that there is so much more to life than study and exams. The
soil of the Shire is deep, and the memory of moon, star and pub is left to us. [ hope that some of
these pages will be prophylactic in those oncoming stressful nights - that they will give some
escape, recovery and consolation for the days ahead.

;flttul Sblck, Editor
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live tofright another day?
pieces were moving .... But who would
The board was set. the

THt: Umm' �';'; Dt"oolt
As 5C.R18ED 8'11iR. (:'.,5/'\EA60L
I

.

I

RIm> 1: Dm:IIP ¥O'JI¥i{lr WltU,IE fl'SOUT ItOW PI11FUL. '10U ARE
fire, I always bum, I can't
BnIJWlj: I'm a very misundernood Balrog. I'm just made of elemental
Then these people came,
it.
in
sit
to
going
just
help it. When I was offered a better cave, I was
and disturbed me. But I couldn't help it, it's just who I am ...
'looIwi1: I'm terribly misunderstood. I was so wracked with grief when Melkor was taken from
me that I had 10 conlinue my service 10 him by continuing his legacy for him ...
QJl('i: We're nOI misunderslood, but evilly treated. We never had a chance, a hug or love...
t'ioo/1Ul: Currently I'm dead. I was a Nazglil.... The second in command is always cooler. And
I'm jusl waffiing for effect.
.
rwlWMlfi: I'm very important because I'm a huge narr ative device. I will expand on this if you

don'l throw me out. Plus I'm cool because I'm from Yorkshire and have a very nice shieh,l.

(ji1(jy: [Deep booming voice] I'm Angy. I'm nol misunderstood. I'm evil. I am a manifestation
of pure evil. If you wanl lO learn more aboul large plaslic cleavers and top trumps, you won't vote
me off.

RmIi: I think you'll find that if you gel to know me you won't want to part with me.

W\)1V1T\)]'1(j(J{: I'm such a good advisor, what would you do without my words of counsel?
MrusOR: People have jusl been giving me a bard lime. Something had to be done in Valinor, so I
made lanterns. I mean, I've gOI equal power to my brother, so I've got the right to exerCise it.. .

And they all rolled over and the Ring fell out. Passing words: "Well obviously none of you are
archaeologists because you don'l realise the value of the ancient artefact you are throwing away.
I also point oul thall am Ihe One Ring. There's only One. And you 've lost mer' [growl]

LOSSSST IT IS! M'1 PREC,IOUS IS LOST! TItE FAT ItOBBIT 60T llRED OF WRIll1'16 ,
IWPftREr-HL'1, IT WAS fl'LS() AT TIHS POIf-.lT 11tf\-T TItE tREBfI'lf-.I SP'1 FROM DUf\lL�D
LEFT TItE DEBfI'TE.'
I DIDWT f\lOlle.E, I WAS TOO BUS'1 6RIEVIf\l6 FOR TIt€
PREtIOUSSSS.

TItE E�E:
ORC,SES:

"Blue wizards kept in work."

(f'.lFlST'j ORC,SES WE FOREVER-TO TIHf\lK OF
(BUT im6'1 Si1-'1S DOWT TUMBL.E-DR'1).

after a wash."

S()MEnH
. f\l6 TO SfI''1) "Loveable

tAtIEL-: �I am very well acquainted."

BoRROW-MlR: �Numenorean blood. Noble intentions. Accent."

WRfHTIt' �Funny anecdotes.
_

Cloak. Wraithmaker 3000. "

�Or-l6UE: (Wlllt SQUEAtlf\l6 WORMSES 0f\I SItOUL.DERS) "Sound advice, no personal

WO

(8F\c,KUP-It{)BBIT, F\c,llr-l6 F\S STEWARD TltEf-.
I F\SKED,
F\c,C,1 DEf'.IT I", TItE LAST 5 'iEARS?)

cost.

See The Cambridge Student,
eduor
I
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6.13, the Societies Column; and follow that

Itfl'VE '10U ItA{) fI'f\I

with 6. 14, letter to the

2

.

'

� .

MatOR: "Will beat up other enemies."
BALR06: "Flames provide light and heat. (fu-lD WE WOI,mERS Wtt'1 ItE WOULD MII-\D BEI1-\6
lltROWI-\ II-ITO OUlER DA-RKI-IESS).
UtsT WORDS:

. fu-lD TItE'i ALL ROLLED OVER �D TItE BALR06 FELL OUT.
(DESCEI-\DI1-\6 PITC-It] ROAR!

ROIJ!1o

3:

1X'imT l'iltll10 1Jri�'i

0

ORtses: 1'\0BOD'i LOVES US, SO WE ALL 6 T06ETItER, BUT OM T TftI(E �'iTlH1-I6
WITIt US. b<.tEPT MIt'iBE It BItTlt. fu-lD It RUgBER DUC-K.
CARMEL' TItE PET ItSSItSSII-I OF TItE WITC-It 1:::11-16 OF fu-l6MItR. Itc WOULD "ffitE It
BOOK OF GILBERT �D SuLLlV�, BUT TltltTS MUSIC-. Itc'D LIKE TO "ffitE TItE
PRECIOUSSSSS BUT ITS LOST! LOST IT IS! M'i PRWOUSSSS! CiIRMEL SA-ID ItE
M16ltT TftI(E �OTItER PRETT'1 RI1-I6, BUT ALL 11-1 ALL , 1tE' D"ffitE TItE LAf,U)S 11-1 TItE
EAsT.
BORROMEER: FItR/tMIR, BEUHJSE 1-10 O/-\E LOVES !HM, BUT I LOVE !HM. I WOULD
LOOK AfTER !HM MD PROTECT !HM. fu-lD I 0 mt::E TItE 1tORf-.\ OF (,ol-\DOR.
WRfttTlr �DALF, TO WREItK M'i TERRIBLE REVEr-l6E BEC-ItUSE ItE BROKE M'i
WRIHTitMItKER 3000. FOR TItOSE OF 'iOU WItO ItItVE I-\OT SEEr-I TItE SILL'i Sl::ETC-ItES
ItE BORROWED IT TO SCRltTC-1t It ROC-K SO TltltT WE C-OULD 6ET 01-\ � FI6ltT f1t.IO
TItEr-I ItE BROKE IT! M'i FltVOURITE POSSESSIM! IF 'iOU KEEP liE 01-\ I WILL TELL
'iOU ItBOUT TItE ;SOKE TltltT 60T 11-1 B'i MISmt::E.
(loOK ItOW WELL SIiE�OL C-f1t.I
WORMTOI-l6UE: SftM f1t.ID Itc.C-OUC-ItEMEI-\TS.
SPELL WItEI-I ItE !tItS It SPELL -C-ltEtI(ER!) FT LItRDER - BEC-1tUSE I ItItVE EltTll-l6
DIFFIWLTlES, �D SftM WOULD FI'l<. TltESE. (T1Hr-\K:S' WoRMTOl-\6UE C-f1t.I T tHWE It
TM6UE IF ItE EItTS I-IItSSST'i ItOBBIT FOOD.)
MatOR: TItE DItRK loRD. fIE's 600D ItT C-OM11-I6 LJfl WITIt C-OOL TlHI-I6S It-I M'i
FrBSEt-ltE (LIKE TItE R11-I6) �D I LIKE IHM.
DARK LoRD' /iELKoR, BEC-ItUSE ItE MItKES ME FEEL PROTEC- TED f1t.ID VALUED. fIE
ALWIt'iS LOOKED AfTER ME. Also I WILL TftI(E M'i MltR160LDS BEC-ItUSE TItE'i ItRE
USEFUL FOR UI-IBLOC-KI1-I6 SIMKS MD WILL PROTEC-T M'i itAADS (MD M'i RIM6 WItS
lltROWl-lItWIt'i). TItE BLItc.K ltFIt-Io LOSST TItE PRWOUSSS!
fu-lD TItE'i ALL ROLLED OVER f1t.ID tltMMULL FELL OUT. UtsT WORDS: �OU KI-IOW TItE
EI-ID OF FLItSIt (,oRDOM? WItERE ItE 60ES TIr-llCLE, TIr-\K:LE, TIr-llCLE, TIr-\K:LE �D
TItEr-I DISItPPEItRS? IT LL BE LIKE TltltT.

ROIJ!1O

4:

Dmno tII1urnrn CJ1(II\CKlffl

BORE-O-ME: fu-l6'i. BEc-ItUSE ItE S uEltRL'i C-ooL (I-IOT TltltT I 00 DARK/-\ESS)
BEC-ItUSE ItE /-\EVER BOTItERS C-OM11-I6 OOWt-l SOUTlt �D 0011-16 MltST'i STUFF.
� IAELL I WItS 6011-16 TO DO BoROMIR, BUT TItEr-I ItE SI1iD I WAS
C-Or-lVEr-lIEI-IT
BORE-a-ME: 11-1 � EVIL WIt'i!
�Tlr TItltT S BETIER, BUT
BOROMIR IS TR'i11-l6 TO C-ORRUPT ME TO SItOW It-IC-ORRUPTIBILlT'i I WILL
: R 3000 WAS BORf-.\.
DEFEI-ID TItE ORC-S. TItE'i WERE TltERE WItEr-I TItE �Tlt-/iAi::E
•

.••

-
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I, SftID WITh TIHS! MD REALISED 1 OML'i ItfTD ThE fttLT IM
Ttt£'1 �RE TltERE Wtt£M
PItRASE 'MOC,K IT "wr .WAS BORM. To LEA-R/>I MORE
'1 ttAAD fmD tt£MCE ThE
OR DO/>l 'T THROW ME 9FF•
S EPIC, "ffiL E, VISIT
l
BOU T
DEO , BUT TM-T WOULD BE LESS FU/>I. ,
I
V
TltE
C,1t
WftT
LD
C,OU
�OU
'iOt-lE K/>IOWS ItOW 600D 1 M 601/>16 TO
WoRMTOr-l6UE: (PEN-SIEVE SQUEfti::IM6] EVER
FORC,ED I/>ITO lERRIBLE
M OPPRESSED SERVILE
BE. Ttt£ ORC,S: TItE'i A-RE,
1 SttARE Ft- LOFt-TIH/>I6 FOR
ThEIR OW/>I.
A-TRO�mES TltROU61t MO WILL OF
.
f\:RISTOc.Rffnc, EVIL.
S UP6RFt-DE 0/>1 ELVES: STRO/>l6ER, />lOT
MaKORR: Ttt£ ORLS. TItE'i Ft-RE M OBVIOU
1/>I6 c,A-RE OF ItOBBITS
E
ALOOF, ffMD TltE'1 DO 60 OUT OF ThEIR WFt-'i T O MMFt-6 Tfti::
WttO SMASIt ThEIR tt£ITDS.
.
'i BETRFt-'iED.) TItE ORC,S. TItE'i A-RE I/>IC,REDIBL �
1ERRIBL
FEEL
(I
DARK loRD:
USEFUL FOR MEMIAL- TASKS, ffMD C,AA MFt-DE TO DO TIH/>I6S LIKE MOPPI/>I6 MD
REDEUJRFt-n/>l6 ThE BFt-ntRODM AAD Ft-RE TRFt-IMBLE FOR WASftt/>l6 UP MD SItOPPI/>I6
ffMD U�LOC,KIM6 SIMKS.
ORC,SES: TItAAK 'IOU T O EVER'iOt-lE. 1 FEEL SO SffinMEMTAL MD 6RFt-1EFUL. 1
WILL DEFE/-.ID BOROMIR: BEC,Ft-USE ItE S STRIVI/-.I6 FOR 600D MD E'KCELLE/>ICE IAE
LEAST, WE RE6RET ThE ORC, PA-RTS OF ThE
DEEPL'i RE6RET KILLt/>l6 fttM. OR A-T
.
'
ORUK.

WWW.W!?J!lllHifti:0:ER3 00.C,OM

�

:

�AtE

'

'

•

.

fmD ThE'i ALL ROLLED OVER AAD MELKOR FELL OUT. LAsT WORDS : PrT LEAST IT
Wf¥.,t-.\ T A- WASlE TM-T I DEC,ORATED TltTTT LAST nME 1 WAS OUT ntERE.
RI.lIJnD

5:

Wmt:

(lTTtIOIIII(j

I M 601�6 TO �O'i

TlH50

ROUMD

� t.::ItMUL: PrltEM A-ITAcK VERBI1LL 'f.
�nr Olt PERItffPS MOT � MUC,1t AS I TttOU6ItT.

.

I A-ITAcK WORMTM6UE, BEC,Ft-USE ItE IS MIDDLE EM.Th 50 SPI/-.I-DOC,TOR. IF
MffMDELSO/-.l WERE ItERE 'iOU WOULD TltROW fttM OUT.' ftc S C,O/-.l/-.lIVIM6,
MffMIPULA-nVE ffMD L'iIM6. <:Er RID OF ItIM BEFORE ItE POISOMS 'IOU ALL! (DEEP
BREA-TltS) fffiI'lAAII! CM.M ME DOWM!
Wo�MTM6UE: SADROI-I - 'iOU.SttOULD BE Dl5offPPOIMlED AS ntE WIRIt t.::IM6 IS
PLOTn 6 TO ThKE OVER�O(1(. KIM6DOM. � IS llf€: 60RDM BROWM OF MIDDLE
EARTh. It€ IS DOIM6 ALL ItE C,AA TO USURP POWER MD ItAS /-.10 TAS1E IM
.
WR.ffIThMKERS. � C,AA T ftid.: DO VIOLEMU
SADROr-l (Ft-K1t TOM'i BLFt-IR): I Ft-TT'AtIC BOROMIR FOR />lOT DRESSI/>I6 IM BLAcK
PrLL
.
BITD 6U'iS DO.
WoRMTO/>I6UE: E'KUPT SARUMAA
5Ft-UR0r-l: 1 TlHt-\K BOROMIR t-lEEDS TO REC,OVER TItE 60Th LOOK.
.
ORC,SES' SADROI-I - FOR TR'i11-l6 TO PIC,K US MEMIAL
TASKs AAD .ThFt-T S />lOT />lICE '
�OU RE 6Et-lERALL'i EVIL.
.
SFt-URO/>l: Olt />10. TItE ORC,S ItftVE It TRf\i)E UMIO
�.
.
BARROW-MlR' SADRM.
I ItftVE ttiTD �OTIHI-I6 BUT M Ft-'iItEM AAD ORC,S (wttO Ft-RE
MII-IDLE5oS MII-IIOMS) Sll-ItE ItE MOVED 11-1 I MA-'i �EED ThE
60Th LOOK, BUT A-T LEAST
I M I-IOT A- FLitMI1-I6 E'iE.

�

•

.

.

• .

I

Note IQ future

BiII-the-Pony: set up a websitc?...

AnorJ4,Lent200S
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O

IffiD ntE'1 PrLL ROLLED OVER �D <OOT 5Q(JASIlED BEtAUSEntERE WAS A- TIE V TE.
PREWlUSSS tAST ntE DEtlDlr-I<O VOTE, �D OUT
T BOROMIR. LAsT WORDS: I D
LIKE TO SOB �D BLOW M'1ItORr-I Or-lE LAST TIME. BOROMIR WILL MftRtlt ft<Oftlf;\!

�

WORMTOr-l<OUE: �ftKE-LIKE IMPUDEr-\tE EMDEftRlr-I<O
Df\-RK loRD: M'1 E'1EBROW IS � KEWL.
ORtSES: BOlTOM OF SOtlPrL P'1RftMID.
WRAinr I WILL OVERTHROW SAuROr-l.
IffiD ntE'1 PrLL ROLLED OVER �D WORMTM<OUE FELL OUT. LAsT WORDS: ftE MftDE
US DO IT. He BROKE IT. I SItf\lL ttA-VE M'1 VEM<OE�tE I� PLA'1�WRm�<o.3
ROunD

7:

flnnL ROOI1D - - VUT('i TU 'ifm' 'Iim.

Df\-RK loRD: STOP :5UOCOlr-l6 ME O� M'1 LOOKS. I USED TO BE VER'1, VER'1
. A-lTRfttlWE. I t� SItOW '10U A- PORTfOLIO OF TIlE SEtMD ft<OE TO PROVE IT.
ORtSES: Ir-I tOMPftRlSOr-l WiTh EVER'1BOD'1 ELSE, WE MftKE UP ntE MA-3"ORIT'1 OF TIlE
OPPRESSED POPULA-TIOr-l.
WRAinr TftE <OLORIOUS SOC-IPrLIST UTOPIA- IS tf:i IDEA-. 'WILL 8RI�<O 8A-c.K TIlE
ORC-S �D OPPOSE BftRA-D-DuR �D SET UP A- SOC-IPrLIST UTOPIA-!
8'1 FIFTEEM VOTES TO ZERO MD ZERO, TIlE WITtlt Klr-I<O OF Iffi<OMftR WM. ftE SAN<O
A- VIC-TOR'1 SO�<O TO C-OMMEMORA-TE TIlE 0C-C-f\S1O�. BUT WE DOESWT ttA-VE TIlE
WORDS FOR IT IlERE. IT STftRTED PrLOr-l<O TIlE Llt-U:S OF uTIlE WITc-tt-Klr-I<O S FLft<O IS
DEEPEST BLA-c.K . . .•"

·'F '10U WOULD LIKE TO ftEftR TIlE SOI-l<o' ViSIT, WWW.WRfrITltMfrKE R3000.c-Ot-l, OR IF
TIlE l)<L DOESt-I T E�IST, C-Or-lTII-IUftLL'1 PESTER lOOSIlOOb S BILL TIlE POI-I'1 FOR A

W.

TIK FUI�R'i:
�1W1 (Jf\NOLD - - �lWl1
. Hmn {"()(J'il11'i - (3nlJW(j
VnOC'i"ll MnY&CI\ - - Mrusoo
(lnnn �nas - - WoRMn1nGOC
{'ifIKR MlU(R - - RInG
TIM I'lruy - Wm:H- f<mG or (JI'KJM(JR
{'If �l{m . - f3oo1rnlR
m VJa\o',tDOC- - J<MM L (nn {n'iTffi.Il'I(J; fOflMOU 01rt.� /I'i n I'ItIZQ II
�0I'I1J( ('iOMy, fOI1iOlltN YQIm �I) -- OOC'i
�

Tit( � � f5T1lffl1'/Juffl.
(WHo t'iI'I T /I'i. fVlL /I'i TII'i � Of rorrr 'UlQ('iT'i. .. l
3

Editor's note: the last words comprise of a literary quote, a reference to the broken wraith·maker, and a
reflection of the fact that the player often writes silly sketches ...
Anor 34,
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What If... Faramir went to Rivendell instead of Boromir?
"
left
because the prestigious jqb of keepirg Gondor safe was better
'
Fararmr was sent to Rivendell
F
r
d
ron
araml
El
of
swore
'I
ouncl
C
the
at
" ln the ml'nd of Denethor ' On arriving
m Boro�r
rs set oUI. They travelled faster than th�y would have
allegiance to Aragom and the nine walk�
of Caradhras, whIch was less of
decIded to attempt the pass
.
d one WI'th Boromir complaining and
ther, Gan daIf got trappe d In
' a
wea
the
to
due
later
a problem than it would have been merely days
.
snowfall but the other eight survived,
,

-

Having crossed the mountains they travelled to Lothlorien, from whence Faramir did not leave,
becoming enamoured of the place. The others travel south. Frodo, being more decisive without
_

Boromir's 'advice' announces that he will travel to Mordor alone but they are set upon by orcs.

Pippin and Merry get t!rrown into a sack and left at the bottom of the Anduin and Gimli is
. .
captured; Aragom, Frodo and Sam set off for Mordor whilst Legolas chases after Glmh.

Aragom knows the way.
Meanwhile Gimli kills ores, Legolas and Gimli dress up as ores, Legolas shoots Saruman.
Faramir sees doom in the mirror of Galadriel and sets out to save his father, arriving at the court
ofTheooen he falls in love with the beautiful EOwyn. Her father disapproves.
Meanwhile in Gondor.:. Boromir has successfully defended Osgiliath and leads a charge on
Minas Morgul; the Witchking has fled in the .face of squeeing Boromir fangirlslsqueeing Angy
fangirls and Boromir is now commander of Osgiliath.
Faramir takes the Etves of Lothlorien and scours Rohan of ores, thus winning Theoden's respect.
Then he takes the riders of Rohan and the elves somewhere, but your reporter forgets where.
Gandalf is Not Dead! He finds Gollum, or Gollum finds him, and Gandalf uses him as a 'ring
sniffer', They head towards the Black Gate.
Aragom leads Frodo and Sam to Minas Morgul where Boromir refuses his allegiance; Aragom
fights Boromir with Wraith Makers (Mock them not) and Boromir falls to his death taking
'
Aragom with him. Frodo and Sam set out to cross Mordor.
�

Ganda�f at the Black �ate is using a fireworks display to cause a distraction. Frodo
says 'if I were
,
�o s� J\ lYing by the SIde of the road I would not pick it up' and throws the Ring into the fire, but
J\ catches on a rock. Sam and Frodo throw rocks at it.
I believe that it was decided that this po�nt that Sam and Frodo died
in the attempt the editor
observes �t Frodo was unable to throw In the Ring (in spite of
the previous paragraph), and that
� �lng
fate o�the world at s�e, throws himself, his master,
and the Ring into the fire.
This heroIC sacnfice bemg completely In character. End of editor
addition.. :
.
_

�

Howevcr - Aragom is not dead, he is licked back to life
by Merry and Pippin' and goes back to
Gondor,
Confusion reigned here, but your reporter recalls that Arwen
shows up to find Aragom, bu t ell
la s
f,or Farar' rur, or POSSI 'bly to�
=mer; Aragom shows up - E6wyn likes
him better than F�ir, Arwen

Anor 3<1, Lent 200S
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"

. '!

,;
.

.

.

,

changes her mind. Bitch fight leading to EOwyn and Arwen declaring undying love for each
other 'Gondor has no men, Gondor needs no men'!
At this point we have achieved the required Lesbian Socialist Utopia.
Your reporter thinks that whilst this was humorous that the incident with
·and that we should probably have a serious one some day...

the

freezer was funnier
Ht/ell Cousilfs

Sec:" Mor 31, I believe... Anyone up for a serious debate rather than a massacn. ng
"
of hterature, next tIme?

4 �itor's note:
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. Toliden Varsity Quiz 2005
On a bright, but icy cold day, a small contingent of the <;TS gatherp:! at the bus station . wher� we
met an impressive number of Taruithom members, all resplendent in blue velvet scarves . After
. our success last year, we were intent on repeatin� our 'achievement, and we had a plan...
Study, I hear you ask? Know something, anything about The Lord ofthe Rings this year? No, far
too simple. Instead, a walking tour of Cambridge beckoned (to make sure everyone was truly

tired), followed by an excellent pub lunch ('get them drunk ... it's our only hope'). Yet, as we
gathered in the Old Labs at Newnham. we suspected that this wasn't going to do the trick. And,
as

the weather darkened to match our mood, Cambridge was once again well and truly trashed by

the Russians on Oxford's team.

TbeTeams

Minis Tiritb:
Team Captain: Anna (3

n! quiz, 3n!
as a team member)

n! quiz)
n!
Esther (3 quiz, I SI as team member)

Naath (3

Alex (ann-twisted)

Gianfranco (volunteered!)
Motto -

,
"We cannot beat them, but we shall meet them in battle nonetheless,' 5

Tarultboro:

Team Ca tain: Maria (41h quiz)
f
Aaron (8 quiz)
Owen (2nd quiz)

Margaret (1 SI quiz)
+ One other whose name I didn't catch I'm afraid
Motto-

"Aula I 16mi:,06

Quizmaster - Mark Wailer
Scorer Thea Wilson
-

5

Although I was assured that in coming up with this motto, young Frodo was in no way implying
that Taruithom were the forces of Mordor - this view may of course have changed by the end of
the quiz.
.

6

.

Note the slightly different levels of seriousness in these mottos.

Anor 34, Lent
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A flip of a coin was won by Cambridge who c ose to start. The rounds were: Lord of the Rings
A, The Hobbit and hobbits, Posthumous Works, Tolkien's Life and Languages, Minor Works,
and Lord of the Rings B.

Teams faced questions such as:
Which character (in the book) bites hislher nails?
Boromir
How many songs (excluding the riddles) are there in the hobbit?
7
Fourteen (although fifteen was accepted)

Final scores

13
Taruithom 34
Audience 3

Minis Tirith

-

-

-

Memorable quotes
"Let's sit back and look smug Cambridge!'.s (Anna)
"No, the answer is not' Appendix A'" (Matthew)
"We're losing to the audience!" (Anna)
"You were right; it did begin with an F
'

'"

"Of course it did! All the names begin with an 'F'!" (Anna and Naath)

All in all,l am forced to conclude that the bus is a very useful place to cram!
Maybe someone should read

9

The Lord ofthe Rings before next year ....

TheQ WilsOll

7 Edito r s Note: Cambridge did, however, give some truly stunning answers: Esther (of course) mastered
the Polar Bear question, Alex's suggestion of a sword, the team's thought that the number three was a nice
'

number at this time of year, and Anna's recollection of almost all of TWin's names

-

dissertations are good

for soinething! Our efforts were also punctuated by cries of 'Death! Death!' (Not biscuits).

I Shortly before getting the answer wrong!

9 The writer would

also like to make one Ihing clear 10 her unfortunate team - although I did know the
answers to a couple that you gOI wrong, we'd have lost even ifl'djoined the learn!
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The R�ading Goes Ever on andOn ...

.

Some VIewS on

'J the BBC LOTR that we did almo.st a year ago that missed the last
th e reading 0'
Anor!
. I

,

.

,

.

•

,.

J.R.R. Tolkien's The Lord of the Rin gs'
ce of the radio dramatisation of
.
WHAT perti rman
was first broadcast in 981 on BBC Radio
This
).
'
�
and Mlchael Bakewell
.
(adapteQ by Bnan SIbley
.

4.-

d

Market Street, Cambri ge, CB2 3PA.'
WHERE Borders bookstore, 12-\3
_

WHEN

_

Saturday

19th June 2004, 9�m 1Opm (published schedule).
-

ng the roles. Brian iSbley
The Cambridge Tolkien Society members and others performi. .
but was unable to
also
invIted,
was
l
was invited and played some of the roles. Michael Bakewel
e.
attend. Christopher Kreuzer (your reporter) was in the audienc

WHO

_

To entertain an audience and to raise money for charity (The National Trust). Also to
enjoy performing the roles and producing the performance.

WHY

_

HOW - Organised by The
Tolkien

h
S ire', the Events -Committee (a sub-committee) of the Cambridge

oc
S iety. It formed in October 2003, and after some initial successes performing 'iSlly

k
S etches' they came up with the idea of a public 'reading' of the radio play.
www.holbytlas.net for further details.

eS e

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT S - From www.holbytlas.net: "This reading is being made possible
with the kind permission of Brian iSbley, Michael Bakewell, and the Tolkien Estate, in
association with Borders, Cambridge, and with the much appreciated help of the BBC Archives
and Elly Metcalfe. To all of these folks, our thanks!"

REPORT - It was some time in early 2004 that I heard the news that there would be a
performance of the BBC radio adaptation of LolR. As I had never heard this radio dramatisation
before, either on the radio or on tape, I immediately put the date in my diary . I had intended to be
there from the start (9am), but unfortunately I could not travel from London until Saturday
momjng. Nevertheless, I managed to arrive at the venue before mid-day. I hurried to the back of
Borders bookstore, Cambridge, and up the stairs to the coffee shop on the first floor, where I
could see and hear that the performance was in progress. After quietly greeting friends old and
new (some from my university days in the Cambridge Tolkien Society [1996-9]), I settled down
to enjoy the day. The performance, like Professor Tolkien's book, would be split into three
sessions. The actors were partway through the first session and had
reached Weathertop.

�e

performance area was slightly offset from the. coffee
shop
several (about four)lo
mIcrophones [sound effects and other crew members]; a piano;
lots of scripts organised chaos!
The performers all wore badges identifying the role they were
.
playing. A little flickchart told the
audle�ce and c t and crew roughly) what number scene
�
was being performed. About 20 people
were In the audIence watching at any one time (not
including those in the coffee shop behind).
_

_

�

�ilor's no le: we had planned for four microphones, but received only 'three: This occasioned some
.
umntended VIsual humour ...

10
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The ambience was sometimes noisy, but if you were sitting in
the front two rows then that was
fine (about 6 feet away from the performers!)
.
,

It is difficult to recap the whole event without churning out a list of highlights, but the memories
below are from the notes that I took at the time.
CAST- I found certain roles immediately impressive: Gan'dalf and Strider are two that stick in the
memory. Frodo's performance was memorably passionate. Gimli and Legolas - very impressive
voices. Treebeard was incredibly spot on - deep, slow voice. The E6wyn performance was very
good. Denethor's death scene - good Denethor performance. Mouth of Sauron was good. Good
Saruman voice. There is a full cast list at the website, and on the programme. But miming
.
changes had to be made to the cast...
:
SONGS AND VOICES - Several parts of the play were sung: Boromir's Riddle was sung to a

piano tune; GiI-galad's poem was also sung. Good pronunciations (eg. Caradhras by Gi' mli).
Treebeard sung the Tale of the Free Peoples and the Ent and Entwife songs, Ring verse sung
when Frodo threatens Gollum with the Ring. Gandalf voice disguised by actor before he revealed
himself in Fangom (but seeing the actors gave that bit away; nice touch though.) Last March of
the Ents song very impressive - conducted by Gimli. "From dark Dunharrow .. ." was sung with
piano. Lovely rendition of Sa rn's Song. Nice song of end bit of "We heard of the horns ..."

Another ensemble song with "Praise them with great praise!" Eagle song overdone, but good.
Duet of "A Elbereth Githoniel" for wedding. Another ensemble for "Out of doubt, out of dark .. ."
song.
SCENES - Fall of Gandalf and Balrog scene got applause from audience. I I Good Gandalf
performance and Balrog sound effects (or was that acted as well?).12 Mirror of Galadriel - very
impressive scene by Galadriel, excellent performance. Gimli prodded E6mer's chest during the
confrontation scene! You almost felt a fight was going to break out in front of you! Nice Gandalf

Pippin Minas Tirith scene. Battle of Pelennor Fields was just awful (the only scene I could really
say that about) - lots of made up songs! Though this was made up for with the MerrylPippin

scene after the battle. Nice Frodo performance in the climactic Mount Doom scene. Nice Arwen
Bilbo/gift scene. The Bilbo scene in Rivendell (Many Partings) was very well done - moving and
humorous bits combined. 'Many Partings' bit had many "Farewells", but also most of the good

bits from the book. Grey Havens had 'hidden paths' verse, which is one of my favourites.

SOUNDS - Sound effects of horses and the rushing flood at the Ford. Fork on ruler used for
drawing swords - got tiresome in the end. Great whip sound effect with Frodo in the tower.
PROPS - Props included a ring on a chain. Chocolate cookie for lembas in Lorien (Gimli). A long

ruler for Anduril. Plus a horn (Rivendell departure and The6den's riding forth). Horn actually
blown (very loud), attracting the attention of the nearby book browsers! Squeaking toy was the
wailing of the gulls at Pelargir! Feather badges distinguished the crew (red) and organisers
(white).
OTHER NOTES - There were the ocassional mistakes, but for an amateur performance it was
_most_ impressive. Brian Sibley gave a brief address to the audience after lunch before TTT bit.
A recurring theme throughout the day was puzzled looks from members of the public. Several
11 Editor's Note: As did Shelob, as I recall- it's all about the monsters and the audience, and other cunning
Tolkicn allusions...
12 Editor's Note: The Balrog sound effect was indeed also.acted - courtesy of Paul Smith (Gimli)
. .
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performance in general sometimes came across
d came and watched. The
nse
an
kids had more se
' rfor mers athletically jumped around and often . arrived
at the
.
taneous, as the pe
.
as very spon
.
.
e for their part!
,
I
"
I
microphone just in tim
.
eaved. It Was interesting to note the
lines. we� interw
' '
.
I noticed that the story
,
.
As TIT progresscd,
.
o
k
bo
the
th
Wi
s
ce
, simila rities and differen
.

of the times (as described in books!)
public performance, reminded me
.
The whoIe e\tC1l I, as a
by oral means and memones 0f bards, through publ'IC perfiormances
.
when stones were transmitted
performance could may be be seen as be'mg part 0f a Ira d'Ih. on that
and speaking. In that sense, this
ond...
,
stretches back to Beowulf and bey
PRlZE FOR BEST DETAILED TOUCH - 80th chapter left unwritten in book. Play had 80
scenes! 13
HUMOUR - Farmer Maggot turned up at Pelennor (someone forgot to change their badge!)
SILL Y STORlES - Brian Sibley seemed to have momentarily forgotten who Halbarad was (when
he was offered that role at shon notice). I was talking to him at the time, and reminded him that
"Halbarad was a Ranger of !he North, one of the Dunedain. He dies at the Battle of the Pelennor
Fields." It was ironic then, that the first (and last?) line Sibley delivered for Halbarad (when at the
Door to the Paths of the Dead) was: "This is an evil door, my death lies beyond it", which
succinctly confirmed my summary of the character arc...
PERFORMANCES - Brian Sibley played: Elrond, Celebom, Eothain, Harna, and Halbarad.
Matthew Woodcraft played Gandalf. Matthew Yemon played: Treebeard, Gollum, King of the
Dead. Anna Slack played: Samwise son of Hamfast. Caroline Baker played: Meriadoc son of
Saradoc. Paul Smith 'played: Gimli and others. Merry's daughter (Caroline Baker's daughter)
played pan of Elanor! (plus too many others that I have left out...]
PEOPLE - Matthew Woodcraft, Julian Bradfield, Mark Wailer, Matthew Yemon, Matthew Reid,
Paul Smith (Mole), Nick Taylor, Caroline Baker, Brian Sibley [and others I don't recall or whose
names I don't know - except someone who looked a lot like Matthew Woodcraft (which was
unsurprising as he turned out to be his brother!)].
SOME MORE MEMORlES:
Sibley played: Elrond; Celebom; Eothain; Hama and Halbarad. Unfortunately
he had to leave
before the end (11 was a 12-h?ur performance!), but he joined us again
briefl Y in the P ub. I also
.
found time to talk to him
dunng the perfiormance, and It
. was wonderful to be able to discuss the
.
. .
books he has wntten and h'IS plans for the future, as weII
as to hear hiS
" enthusiasm and admiration
r
.
lor t he pellorm
ance gomg on as we spoke' He sal'd that tak·mg
..r
pan and seeing it performed again
. memo .
W°uld now form pan of his
nes When listening to the radio play much like his memories of
. al perfiormances
the ongm
'
for the BBC Rad'10 4 broad st. .
c.a Bnan also talked about this in an
address to the audience between seSSions
'
I and 2, but I missed most of that as I had popped out to
- grab some lunch!

13 Ed'lIor' s N Die: As
your editor was the one wh ' .
.
.
edD d�vlded the scnpt
Into scenes ...
cenain amounl of pride that this poin
, t was nOI wlthoul my
saying so! @
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I can't resist feeling a

12

-,
,

Emotional scenes followed the end oi-the perfonnance as the perfonners and crew ·gathered round
the piano to do a final sing-a-Iong (or two). There was also much taking of pictures and a few
short speeches.
.

About £350 pounds was raised for the National Trust. There was also a selection of food for the
hungry hobbit-perfonners, including a delightful cake with icing in the fonn of a map of Middleearth (hopefully a picture is included) 14. .

.
.

.

.

THE FUTURE? - The latest I hear is that there are plans for a reprise at Tolkien 2005: 11-15
August 2005, Aston University, Binningham [ www .tolkiensociety.orgl2005] Chapter 81? pon't
-::
miss it!

=

Christopht!r Kreutt!r

" Editor's Note: There was one in Anor 33, I believe ...
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e-Disse
The Adventures of th'

rtation-Writing-English-Student

Dear readers.
notice that there is no s' erious'article in this term's Anor, Ipromise
f arecompense, That'ISto say,a 7,000
bymeans 0
,
"
'there ' ISno senous
'
M'II
'
e n
artlc'I
as
I this
ligan,
Spike
of
words
al
immort
the
I
n
n,
t'
o
I
a
'
Issert
d'
d
,
wor
'
' by ment only
' and d 'dI acllc
en IIg' htenmg
,
- stitute this',which we hope will be smgly '
oJ uma I,we sub
in this paragraph,
I
of the appearanceof those two words

have escapedY our
" tI may not
one next 'lime
to supp yI a huge Iy over-sized

that lots of people don't go to our very own
,have been saddenedin conversation with many
lime there over the past
I 0f'
a ot
Barad-Dur'the University Library. As someone who has spent
trivia regarding it. Kind of
two terms ,thought' would humour you with some Tolkien-related
'what' did in the UL', It
about
be
would
' t' did in my holidays'report -only,this one
like a w
really is a tourist centre -you can get bags and mugs and everything, Except if you take guests in,
the librarians say that they can't touch anything." Still,taking a trip in those lifts is much akin to
descending in those open-lifts in coal-mines, And finding things in the classification system",
Well,there's a reasonwhy the Pythons play hide-and-seek in there every year. And did I mention
'
the very lovely cafeteria?Book your holiday now", Ilove the UL!

�

Firstly,it must be noted that the UL really does look like Barad-dur, Iam told (for Ihave never
seen it myself),that in the men's toilets on the ground floor there is a piece of graffiti h
t at reads
t' his is Mordor', I have also heard it said (although never confirmed),that Tolkien modelled his
very own dark tower on ours, Note, that the to\'el r sometimes even has an ominous red light at its
top, and lots of lovely statues and pidgeons, Not quite Watchers and Fell Beasts,but hey,for
some,they're close enough, Of course,it may have been C,S, Lewis who made the comparison,
Not between the pidgeons and Fell Beasts,
'f you runa search for Tolkien related things on the Newton catalogue,you will find innumerable
items (okay,running a search with 'Tolkien'as subject brings up 128items;unlike running a
search for h
' ero',which brings up about 1,000",) that relate to the Professor. Notable among
these must, .of course,be the criminal works of David Day,multifarious copies
of LOTR,not
many of which can be ob rrowed (a fate the work shares with Harry Harrisso
n's 'Bill the Galactic
Hero'
Which Ifound under 'hero',in case you're wondering), Strange
ly, finding a copy of
Tolklen s essay on the Anc ene WlSseand Hali Meioenhad t( he
essay I was writing the week
:
before An�r wentto press), ISverydiffci ult. You will also fin
d in the South Front a book with the
plan ?musIc for Stephen Oliver's theme to the
BBC Radio Lord of the Rings, Or rather,you
"
won t find It at the moment, because my room
-mate has got it.

�ks,

But,most interesting of all,to my mind,is
what Newton catalogue hasto say about Anor, Of
course, you all knew that those of you
'butmg
ontn
' ,to Anor would end up entombed
(metajihoricall Y speaking) in the UL f° r poste �
nty,.But Ihave to saythat Ifeel a certain sense of. ,
well, SOmething,when I see 'tIem 2 f0 the
alphabeucal Tolkien search:
Title: Anor.
Other Entries: Cambridge
TQlkien Society,

Published: Cambridge: The
Cambridge Tolkien Society
" [1983-]
Issue
I

Anor

[( 1983)]-

34, Lcnl2005
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Description: v. :ill.; 21�30 cm.
Notes: Irregular.

Description based on: Issue 5

[(1984)].

. Subject(s): Tolkien,]' R. R. (John Ronald Reuel), 1892-1973 --Criticism and

intemretation.
Tolkien, J. R. R. (John Ronald Reuel), 1892-1973 --Societies, etc.

. Format: Periodical

Location: UL: Order in Rare Books Room (Not borrowable)
Classmark: Cam.b.31
Linked Resources: Historic receipt information
Number of Items:
Status: No information available
Library Has: Nos 3, 26- (1983,1995-)
Recent Issues: no. 33 (2004 )

no. 32 (2004 )
no. 31 (2004 )

Irregular? Not on my watch! : it's the
criticise and interpret, but . . .

So what?

quoth the reader:

criticism and interpretation

bit that worries me. We do

its actually quite amusing!

And indeed it is. Yet I keenly feel the
weight upon us to provide deep thought about Tolkien from time to time. You never know;
people might yet use these journals to further critical thought!
With that in mind: more silly sketches, anyone?

Anna Slack
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to certain books. when
Editor was going through the little known apocryphal appendices
ex
ame across the following: a transcript ofan enquiry into the behaviour ofcertain deus
.
machinas... ,
I

�:�

s

I

I'

3/25 Commission of ,Enquiry Transcripts
,

,

,

, Council for the Enquiry: Gwaihir your actions have led to accusations that we are merely a Deus
thought
ex Machilla inserted into the story to sort out unresolverable problems and never properly
out. This is a great disservice to our noble race as I am sure you will agre� . Not the least insult is
the comparison with a certain phoenix in certain inferior works of literature'5 that are associated
with an evil commercial empire responsible for much death and sufferingl6•

Gwaihir: May I suggest that even in this my actions have done us a service as I think we all agree
that it is far better to be compared to the phoenix in such works than to the phoenix in another

workJ7'that is totally other-worldly, screams and spouts disturbing poetry.

c: That sounds more like a certain Hobbit we know. But that aside, don't you
go in for the
'
disturbing poetry yourself?
G:

I prefer to forget about' Hotel of the Healers'.

18

C: This is however not the point. We don't like being compared with phoenixes of any

description and we do not feel that being called a Deus ex Machina is a fair reflection of our
grandeur and intelligence. So can you pleas'e justify your actions and prove to us that such
accusations are not true at least from your perspective. We do not need to add (thereby cutting a
great deal of unnecessary, pointless, tautologous prose) or remind you that as the honour of our
species and the esteem of the literary community is at stake, we must therefore be satisfied to the
utmost with your answer: if we are not, this commission will find against you - and that would be
'
most terrible.
G: Would you like me to begin at the beginningl9 and go through all my actions step by step; or '
would you like to ask me more specific questions?

C: I ask the questions not you: but I think it would be better if you were to deliver a long speech
with minimal interruptions. Any points with which we are unhappy can be brought up at the end
so as to better trap you in any deceptions. Therefore I suggest that you begin and if it is felt that
you are talking about nothing important or related to the relevant issue we shall endeavour to
reprove you.
G: Let me begin by saying that no one dislikes the accusation of

Deus

ex

Machinations as

much

as I do. The very fibre of my very being rails against such accusations and I would never wish to
.
act m �uch a way. May I also say that I persomilly think that to be so accused is unfair as when
y actIOns (an those of my assistants) are compared with the actions of other powerful forces
�
dIrected by bemgs of greater or lesser intelligence we do not find any such accusations even
though the thought processes of the leaders are often as obscure and unwritten as my own and the

�

, IS

Harr Potter books.
y
Coca C ola
.
11
The Singer Trilogy: The Final e.
or s ote e (or rather, hear)
'The Lord of the Goons: The Ow
��
nership of the Ring'
I or 5
ate. I t IS, after all, a very good plac
e to start...
16
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ficial. Indeed suc �owet's could be
.'ar� ntly I'110gical and often far less bene
,
app
as
ons
acti
te the fact
no such criticisms are ever made. ThIS IS despI
but
'
h
I
M
a
�ucif
as
d
describe
e� � .
(where and v: henever
sical legends of the Mediterranean world
hke dellt es I� � e
.
. that they act
ently random and not based upon the ments of the
l'
nt
be). T
mt
tha t may be/will
lative; and despite leaving many situati ?ns expect
d
se h , �
Y
case . They are often
uences. I thmk no one
e a tlon tha t eY do take regardless of the conseq
�
thanks and praise for th �
ft
detailed thought process
l ke t a , particUlarly. a er I explain the
will ever aCCuse me 0 f actmg I
sure eXIsts).
my actions (which we can at least be
behin
. d
.
"
.
s
leader
or
other,
these
of
s
al leader unlike the leader
C: This, I assume, IS because you are a ration .
.
Oned.?
of this other, powers, or power, you have mentI

� ��:�
��� �:� �� �?n�;�
��

.,

exist and will not exist in Middl e Earth at
G: Yes. Of course the powers or power does not yet
any point but that is beside the point.
C: Of course . Continue.

his wing tips).

(At this point the council initiated a strange from ofcircular mo/ion with

�

�

G: I will first explain the intervention at the Lonely Mountain. It was felt that if th� va t horde o

�

orcs had defeated the dwarves, Lake-men and wood elves that �he pow�r ba ance I� t at area 0
.
Middle Earth would have shifted as the various allies had commItted the! r entIre m lhtary force� to
.
the fight and in the case of the Lake-men, the whole armable populatl�n as theIr very �urvlval
depended on a successful out-come. As a result it was thought that a VIctOry for the alhes was
better than a victory for the orcs, as the latter are generally nastier and also t ey are able to stage
,
remarkable population recovery after major defeats. It is also worth �otmg that w� weren t
.
enough to make a difference and that Bjom was needed to secure the VIctOry (and he Just hked

�

killing orcs).
.
. ,
.
The reasons for our other interventions were along SImIlar hnes but I WIll come to these
fully in a little while.
C: By which I have no doubt that you mean a week or two, especially if I interrupt you too much.
G: Yes quite. The first issue is that we were not sent with the Ring to the Cracks of Doom. The
first rebuttal to this is that we are not responsible for the author's or the council's stupidit/o. We
also wish to point out that we did not volunteer because we, unlike so many with power, know
our own weaknesses. Not only do we not like to fly from one end of the earth to the other
but we
are not confident in how we would respond to the presence of the Ring. It had been carried
by our
kind once before but this was in the days when it was far weaker than it was of late
and it was
also done accidentally. However, can you think of a better reason why we nearly
left Bilbo at the
ores' barbeque? We generally do not like to be in too close a proximity
to such evil as we know
our own vulnerability. Also it is the common opinion among our fashion
experts that, despite its
tempting nature, the One Ring would really not look right on a
talon. For this reason we did not
volunteer and it seems unreasonable to call us a Deus ex Machin
a just because of that.
Second ly, it seems that I must defend the decision not to send
help to either of the sieges
that took place during the War of the Ring.
The first (that of Helm' s Deep), was outside our
normal operating radius and happened extrem
ely hurriedly. We did not have time to respond. As
we cannot fly forever, although we
can fly far, so we cannot fly at infinit e speed, although
we can
fly faster than the wind, (unlike certai
n elves, and may we suggest that the next enquiry shoul
d be
held IOtO why Legolas did
not fly over the mountain and fetch the sun as it
is clear that in some
20
E

d I'tor 's Note: see Anar 29 for
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discussion on the Eagles and the Ring
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·
. minds21 at least elves can do such things as there is no other way to explain their strategic
mobil ity as portrayed by the afore�mentioned minds).22 For this reason we were unable to
intervene at Helm's Deep. It was also noted that by the timel when we began to consider
responding, Gandalf had ma aged to solve the probl�m 'fith a perfectly normal, and in-keepingr
,
with-the-plot, eucatastrophe. J
.
. The same can be said for Minas Tirith although in this case we had ample warning of the

strategic movement of the armies. This, however, made a response unnecessary as the Rohirrim
and the Grey Company were on the march too, and it is hoped that armies that set out will arrive
at their destinations (although this is not always the. case). It was decided by myself and a few
others of importance (my ego, my alter ego (no,') am not an elf in disguise), my dark side and the
chair of this enquiry who I appointed to that job partly becatise ) knew ihat he would understand)
that if the armies of Gondor and Rohan were too incompetent to win then our help would merely
further the existence of the weak and Proffesor von Glaurung would have a thing or two to say
about that (see his paper on the subject)24! It would also not really solve the problem as they

would clearly be incapable of preserving the balance of power and the situation would continue
as it was.
c: By which I assume you mean that the orc forces with their allies ITom the east and the south
would be able to return to the offensive and the incompetent human allies fail to stop them?

G: Yes. At best this would lead to the systematic destruction of all major power blocks in the area
and as ore populations recover fastest (see another of von Glaurung's papers)2S it would simply
lead to an ore dominated wilderness or the dominance of the human allies of the ores - due to the
distance involved and the lack of urgency in their war effort (i.e. they were not fighting for
national survival like the humans on the other side were). Thus, they were unlikely to have
committed their full military strength to the conITontation and would therefore have spare soldiers
afterwards. It is also likely that they would have suffered less economic and infrastructural
damage.
c: Thank you. So how do you explain the intervention at the Morannon without being a Deus

.

Machina?

ex

G: I was coming to that. The strategic developments that led to the battle were a while in the
making and the advanced warning enabled us to consider our response. It was clear that were the

ores and their allies to win the human alliance would be crippled militarily and leaderless and any
further assaults on Minas Tirith would eventually succeed. As this would lead to ore dominance
of the whole of Southern-central Middle Earth we thought it best to stop it.

C: But that was not the outcome of your intervention.

�

G: It wasn't; but that was due to the destruction of the Ring and please note as we have not

brought the orchestra with us we cannot be a Deus ex Machina) 6 of Power which coincidentally
happened at the precise moment of our counter attack and just in time to prevent the humans ITom

2' Peter lackson's being the obvious one.

.
The scribe denies all accusations ofjealousy as he clearly as no interest in armies that can travel
hundreds of miles in a few hours without long logistical trails.
lJ Ed'Itor 's Note: Yay! Eucatastrophe! ©
24 �e paper in question is attached in the appendices to the transcripts.
lS
Ditto.
26
.
Ed't
I or 's Note: agam, see 'The Lord of the Goon
s'
2l
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being crushed by weight of numbers which, in all fairness to my brothers, we could not have
stopped easily. I feel that this timing is far less believable than the principled intervention of a
force that wishes to preserve the balance of power.
H owever, I must say that we were unaware as to the location of the Ring, although we
knew the direction it was last seen travelling in. We were also unsure how likely it was to be

destroyed and the final decision was based on the fo llowing considerations: (i) that if the ring was
destroyed it was likely to be too late for the allied army and that the evil forces would be left
victorious but leader less and disorganised. The losses would however have been low and there
were many orc chiefs as well as leaders among the Harradrim and the RhGn who would have been
able to unite the dispersed armies even after Sauron's fall and be able to pose a serious threat to
the equally leaderless western men. (As it turned out they were not totally leaderless as Faramir
still lived but this would have led to a combining of Gondor and Rohan, had they survived, which
would upset the delicate balance of power in the region among the western powers.) (ii) the far
more likely outcome of the Ring not being destroyed would have led to the domination of the orc
led alliance over the whole of the southern-central region which would be a disaster from the
point of view of the balance of power.
For this reason, it must be understood that our actions were not the desperate ploy of an
author try ing to solve a problem that he had accidentally created, but the carefully worked out
outcome of strategy for maintaining the balance of power in Middle Earth without excessive
effort on our part as we do not like flying to the ends of the earth.

C: But there is a reason for the accusations that you have not addressed: Frodo and Sam were
rescued from the eruption of Mount Doom by you when everyone, including them,27 agrees that
they ought to have died. This does seem to be an unnecessary action intruding into the plot.
G: Your argument is circular as you can only ask them what outcome they expected if they are
alive. However, I do feel that it would have been unreasonable for us to leave after arriving from
such a distance. For this reason (and because Gandalf asked nicely), we agreed to rescue the
heroes. It is also my opinion that the following events in the Shire justifY such intervention, as
Frodo was the key player in preventing the massacre of the ruffians by the Hobbits and we all
agree that new regimes founded on massacres and brutality are far less likely to develop well. It
would have been unfortunate if the Shire were to have turned into a cruel state built on fear,
revenge and brutality as it may have posed a threat to the balance of power in the north and so the
survival of Frodo served a useful purpose - although we do admit that the rescue was based on an
ad hoc decision and not the result of much planning by the other of importance.
C: Is that all you have to say?
G : Well, I could summarise everything which would mean saying it all again and hopefully a

little more succinctly. But I will refrain from doing that and just say that I hope this proves that
we do not interfere in the story to rescue the suicidal plot from its own developments, but that we
have the noble purpose of maintaining the balance of power in Middle Earth as well as engaging ·
in the noble sport of orc control. For this reason I suggest that the commission of enquiry rejects
all accusations of Deus ex Machinations as ridiculous and absurd now that they have seen the
logical process behind the actions (which they knew before as the chair played a key role in many
of them). Thank you.

Scribed by Jonathan Wool/gar
27 Editor's Note: Tolkien makes some interesting comments to this end in his Letters, cd.
Humphrey Carpenter and Christopher Tolkien.
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New Zealand has been
so there was no hurry. And then
disappointed, I had an open invitation from friends living there
'
came the Lord of the Rings films.,

I suspect that like a lot of people who know the book �ell, I was worried about how th: story
.
would translate onto film, But by the end of the prologue to The FellowshiJ?, I knew It was m safe

hands, Not that I was entirely happy with the trio of films by the time Frodo set sail from the

Grey Havens but all in all, I think it was a tremendous achievement for all concerned,
And I was quite swept away by the scenery.28

I'm a non-driver, travelling on my own, and I had to get the best from I1)Y time there, Eventually I
found Red Carpet Tours and a 1 2 day tour of both islands with visits to numerous LOTR film
locations, several off the beaten track. What a great opportunity to orientate myself (I was already
thinking that one trip wouldn't be sufficient!) and see some of those marvellous sites from the
films, So off I went in December last year, early summer of course in New Zealand.
,

I won't describe the flight there - suffice to say that, although I consider myself to be a
reasonably experienced long haul traveller, I found it gruelling. But the adrenalin kicked in once I
arrived in Auckland and after three days rest and recuperation (including a brisk and exhi larating
sailing trip round the Hauraki Gulf in an i}merica's Cup ocean-going yacht - a lifetime's
ambition), I transferred from my 'boutique' hotel (in other words, a posh version of a
backpacker's hostel) to a much more up-market hotel from where the tour was due to start the
following day, During the evening the other tour members, myself, the owner of the tour
company, his wife and our tour guide Anwen (an experienced Red Carpet Tour guide who was, in
her spare time, an Occupational Therapy student who had also been a LOTR film extra), had a
long leisurely dinner and got to know one another. We seemed to 'gel' very quickly, despite our
disparate ages (from 17 to approximately 60), nationalites (US, Aussies, Kiwis, Danish, an ex-pat
Ex Cambridge University graduate Brit living in Sydney for 25 years, and me) and backgrounds
(Hol lywood set designers, a Maths lecturer, two IBM employees - from opposite sides of the

world and unknown to each other, High School leavers, an aircraft engineer (female),
professional musicians and me - between jobs at the time), So off we went after an early
breakfast, a fellowship of (all) sorts, on a showery morning.

By the time we arrived at Matamata (Hobbiton), the sun was shining - a pattern that remained for
almost the whole tour despite New Zealand in general experiencing one of the worst early
summe� on record, Hobbiton itself is slowly weathering away, a stipulati
on of the contract with
N�w Lme. �omehow, this doesn't matter. Neither does the fact that
you can't wander round
wlthou � a gUIde because the guides are sensitive to the visitor
s' expectations. I t remains Hobbiton ,
Below IS the P arty Tree from Bilbo's front doorway.
.
.

28 Edito.r's Note. ,it is w't
,
. I h grea
'
. t regret that all the pIcture
'
s are presented in black and white; If
. only Anor was pn
.
, .
nted In colour.I St'1
I I , I hope these poor photocopy versions will do some Jus
tice
to the scale 0fN ew Z
ealand.
'
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On to Rotorua which, despite the all pervading smell of rotten eggs, was very green and steamy.
The evening was spent in a Maori village, then on the next day to Lake Taupo, south to Mt
Ruapehu and Emyn MuillMordor. Here we found sunshine and snow on the ground - and the
Aussies on the tour, being from Perth, had never seen snow! Below is the opening scene from the
Two Towers, where Frodo and Sam crest a hill in Emyn Muil and sit down to eat their lembas
bread.

From here we took the road round the Tongariro National Park to Mangawhero Falls, where
Gollum goes splashing full length down a stream in Ithilien in search of fish. That night was spent
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.m the Powderhom Chateau, \�here ·the cast and a lot of the crew stayed for severn I weeks. The
' laml
�
.
'1 y d unng
the
for Peter lackson and h IS
owner took us on a tour of the suite specially built
•

shoot.

I

The following day we drove south after a hair-raising �to'p at the Mokai Gorge Flying Fox (details
on application!) and spent the liftemoon with some of the rioing stunt doubles, including Jane
Abbott (Arwen), and horses from the films. We had tea there and a long chat. Then on to
Wellington, and a steep climb up to Mt Victoria Park nnd the 'Get ofT the rond' locntion. We also
saw the refurbished Embassy Theatre where the films were premiered. Central Wel lington
including our ·hotel, was decorated by 'Film Crew' alert signs since Peter lackson was shooting
scenes for King Kong in the vicinity . We walked past rails of costumes 'on our way to dinner that
evening (at Viggo Mortensen's favourite restaurant) and when heading out the next morning
(after a fascinating breakfast with the films' document and map mnker Dnniel Reeve), we passed
a large group of King Kong film extras on the terrace of the Opera House. We went on to Stone
Street Studios and headed up hill for a view over the backlot though all we saw was the famous
blue screen. Next stop was what we assumed would be a quick photo opportunity outside the
gates of Weta Workshop but here we had a wonderful surprise. Richard Taylor himself, the co
owner, came out to see us and invited us up to the Conference Room, which housed all the
awards won by the company for the three films. We spent an hour being regaled with stories from
him, Daniel Falconer, Gino Acevedo and others familiar from the DVD 'appendices' . And it
really does seem as though they all had as great a time on and ofT set as the DVD documentaries
portray something that particularly inspired the jaded Hollywood set designers among us.
After a tour of the factory where the 'Elven' cloaks were manufactured (using UK looms
made o:er 1 00 �ears ago and still working every day), we headed northwest over the Misty
.
Mountam-lIke Rlmutaka Range to the location of Lothlorien.
-

-

.
Now a pnvate esta
te, we were able to
w
accompanied by
the gardener, a gre
at fan
.
.

:�::

d the trad �tion al Eng lish
designed gardens
.
�I�� and born In Liv
erpool. It was raining quite
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henvily but this didn't detruct n'olll the setting ut nil . We returned to Wellington via Hareourt Park
where the gllrden� of lsongllrd were liIllItld, fo llowcd by n tour of the lovely coastal suburbs,

home to Peter Juck�on IInd tCllIpornrily for severn I of the cnst nnd home too of The Chocolatc
Fish restllunmt. By wily of Clxplunntioll, Choc()luto Fish lire to New Zealand what Kit Kats arc to
us.
We new to Christchureh the next !lilY IInd were met lit the airport by Anwen's father, another

LOTR lilm cxtru IInd the spitting imllge o f llln McKellen's Gandalf. And he can claim to have

climbed Mt Cook (Aotcrn) too. On the wily into the city Anwen stopped to buy the extended
DVD or ROTK, released thllt dllY, IIn(\ IIllcr IIn nBemoon shopping nnd sight seeing in the city,

most of liS squeezed into one bedroom ill our hotel to watch it, with a quick evening meal in a
next door restllurunt hlllf-way through. There WIIS much discussion afterwards, reSUlting in a
gcncrul ngrcemcnt to suspend judgement until we had seen it several times.
An curly shut the next day, for Edorns. We stopped at one of the mnny 'dairies' to buy second
breakfast and lunch (1IlwllYs

11

trcut - great food everywhere and also great coffee), then headed

into the interior of the islund. It wns n glorious day and when we eventually reached Mt Sunday
we found it ns awc-inspiring as portruyed in the films. Not only did the sun shine but it was a
windless day too -

u

combinntion apparently very rare in that location. We forded several (very

cold) streams on foot in order to reach Mt Sunday itself, then sat back, ate our lunches, admired
the 360 Deg view nnd listened to Anwcn nnd her dud's tales about their being extras at this
location.

On

�m there eventually (it was hard to tear ourselves away), via the scenic Lakes Tekapo &

:ukakl b�king

in sunshine, to Twizel, a town of 1000 inhabitants, all of whom had been
Involved In the films in some way or other. During the 3 week shoot of the Pelennor Fields
�equences there, an extra 7 million $NZ had found its way into the local economy! The location
Itself, o� a private farm, was stunning early the next morning and we were accompanied by the
owner hImself, also full of stories. His wife was an Orc. From there, on south past Tarras (the
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urn, the site of the easily recognisable Orc Gully and,
night to the ford) to a windy and cool pool�
an vIllage burned.
.
over the hill , the lake by which the Roh
•
.
I
•
,

Round the corner from there was the spot where Aragom hailed Eomer and the Rohan riders
whilst in pursuit of the ore band.
The next day saw our first view of the Mordor range, the Remarkables, just outside Queenstown.
We carried on south to the very atmospheric Mavora lakes, Nen Hithoel and the edge of Fangom.
Two beautiful areas, only a short drive apart and once more, in the middle of nowhere and
without any sign of human life.

On then to Te Anau and dinn
er at the RedclitT Cafe - ano

ther favourite with the film cast & crew.

.
And so to a day at the not
-to-be-missed Milford Sou
.
nd
_
in
bl
azmg
'
sunsh'me yet agam!
.
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We found time that evening to visit the glow worm caves on Lake Te Anau too.
Back to Queenstown the next day and on past it to the locations of Ithilien and Amon Hen, off the
road to Glenorchy. Though there's no evidence at either site that any filming took place, both
sites are instantly recognisable. Below is Amon Hen (Closeburn), the wooded promontory in the
middle distance, with the Mordor range (the Remarkables) in the background. The photo was
taken from Ithilien (Twelve Mile Delta).

.j�
:

,. 1

.
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·

s, then back
lew of us took a helicopter trip firstly to the top of the Rernarkable
That afternoon, a £:
.
scene and finally �klrnrnmg the surface and
over Lake Wakatipu for an aerial view of the above
to the
twisting and turning our way down Skipper's
.

.

Ford ofBnll�en.

Canyon

I

'

I'

We spent the early evening i n the Skyline Gondola restaurant above the town, shrouded i n mist,
and the late evening was spent in an ice bar called Minus 5 because it was! It was at this point
that our fellowship began to break but the next day three of us set otT for Glenorchy and Paradise
(aptly named), to see Nan Curunir and the wilderness ofMt Aspiring National Park.
-
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We travelled by 4x4 over braided streams, by foot through a beech forest and by jet boat up and
down the Dart River. A glorious day, ending in a wonderful meal for the remaining six of us at a
. restaurant on Queenstown quayside as the sun set on our last day.

I then travelled over to the east coast to stay with friends, followed by a few days in Sydney,

before girding myself for the flights home.

The trip was worth every penny and my 400+ photos attest to that. Highlights? Too many to
mention but I did make a list (in no particular order) of things that struck me most forcefully. .
The clarity of the light and therefore the colours, including the 'glacial blue' of the rivers; the
sounds of tui birds, bell birds and skylarks; the food (never disappointed!); the wine (likewise)
and the standard of the coffee at the ubiquitous coffee shops; the people, who are generous and
open; the lack of traffic; how lucky we were with the weather; the real attempts in the country to
bring the Maori culture and aspirations to the fore; our 'fellowship' (we still keep in touch); the
scenery and that final view of the west coast, covered in cotton wool cloud and receding from
sight as I flew off to Sydney. Truly 'The Land of the Long White Cloud' - Aotearoa.

Denise Chester
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